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Long before the 1957 law, indigent litigants could obtain exemption from
judicial fees payable for actions in courts. The presently effective statute,
53
it
which dates from 1936, is part of the Code of Civil Procedure;
regulates in detail the bases on which an indigent litigant can obtain a
waiver of court costs.
A person who seeks legal aid either gratuitously or at a reduced rate
initiates his request by obtaining from the Municipality a form, which must
be filled out personally by the applicant, setting forth the financial situation
on which he bases his claim that he is unable to obtain needed assistance
via his own resources. Information furnished on the form is checked by the
Municipality, and the application is then submitted to the consultation
bureau for processing and determination of the legal aid which will be
furnished. Information furnished by the applicant is further subject to
examination by the court which may seek confirmation of the financial
condition alleged from the tax authorities.
2. CRIMINAL MATTERS
Counsel has always been available to indigent defendants in criminal
matters involving a felony. 154 Within the jurisdiction of each court of first
instance, a court-appointed Council for Legal Assistance functions in criminal matters, consisting of at least three attorneys. The Council assigns
attorneys to indigent defendants in criminal matters as provided in the
Code of Criminal Procedure and further as the Council may deem fit.
Each defendant in provisional custody must be assigned counsel by the
president of the court before which the matter will be adjudicated. In all
other cases the Council for Legal Assistance may appoint counsel if
grounds exist therefor, but only if it is established that the defendant does
not have sufficient funds.
The State of the Netherlands provides funds for compensation to attorneys assigned under these provisions, and for the payment of expenses in
connection with the legal aid recipient's defense. Such compensation and
expenses may be recouped at a later time from assets acquired by the
defendant insofar as the Minister of Justice considers this desirable.
Scotland
by Gail McKnight Beckman*
The provisions for summary adjudication in Scotland are more than fifty
153C. CIv. PRO. Art. 855-875.
154C. CRIM. PRO. art. 40-49. Law of June 23, 1952, Government Gazette No. 365, as

amended, known as the Statute on Lawyers, art. 75-77.
*Lecturer in Law, Faculty of Law, University of Glasgow (Scotland). In the preparation
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years old and legal aid there originated early in the fifteenth century. In
summary adjudication, the emphasis is upon speed in disposition of cases
rather than saving of expense to the person of moderate financial means. In
its relatively recent report, the Grant Committee has studied these procedures and recommended certain changes.
Before summarizing Scottish procedures in debt-collection cases, and
other civil litigation in which non-affluent parties are common, it may be
advisable to point out that pursuant to the provisions of the 1707 Act of
Union, the law of Scotland has remained distinct from the English common
law. Scotland also has its own network of courts up to the ultimate
appellate tribunal, the House of Lords, which it shares with England. In
Scottish cases heard by the House of Lords, since 1876, Scottish lords
with legal training have been required to sit together with the Lord Chancellor. The right of appeal to this body was not specified in the Act of
Union, but developed instead out of the case of James Greenshields in
1711.
THE COURT SYSTEM IN SCOTLAND
To understand the Scottish courts, the following diagram may prove
helpful.
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of this report the assistance of Dr. David Walker, Regius Professor of Law in the University
of Glasgow, and of Mr. Ian MacPhail, member of the Faculty of Advocates (Edinburgh) is
greatfully acknowledged.
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Most of the cases that concern people of small or moderate means are
heard only in the lowest civil tribunals, the Sheriff Courts. The Sheriff
Court has jurisdiction over actions involving any amount of debt or damage, landlord and tenant problems, contracts, backruptcy proceedings, petitions for adoption of children, separations and estates. It cannot entertain
divorce or legitimacy cases, petitions for winding up companies with a paid
up capital exceeding ten thousand pounds, and heritable rights or title
involving an amount exceeding fifty pounds per annum, or one thousand
pounds.
The thirty-three countries in Scotland are presently grouped into twelve
sheriffdoms. Each sheriffdom is under the jurisdiction of the SheriffPrincipal, a senior member of the bar, and certain Sheriffs-Substitute who
are qualified lawyers residing in the major towns of the sheriffdom and
serve as full-time judges in both civil and criminal cases. Usually the
Sheriff-Substitute sits alone but a jury of seven may be used in personal
injury cases brought by workmen against their employers. No appeal can
be taken from the decision of the Sheriff Court if the amount in con155
troversy does not exceed fifty pounds.
THE SMALL DEBT PROCEDURE
IN THE SHERIFF COURT

Claims not in excess of fifty pounds in value are tried by the small debt
procedure set forth in the Small Debt (Scotland) Acts of 1837 and 1889.156
To begin the action, the blank parts of a printed form are filled out to give a
brief statement of the claim. This summons, containing a "warrant for
arrestment on the dependence" for a specified amount, is served on the
defendant either in person or by mail. Usually, he is given at least a week's
notice to appear in court on a designated day and hour, which is known as
a "fixed diet."
There are no written pleadings other than the printed summons. The
defendant can appear on his own behalf or be represented by another
person, such as a relative or a lawyer (solicitor). The Sheriff-Substitute will
ask him or his representative what his defense is. He will also explain to
the defendant the nature of the claim, or ask the plaintiff to do so, if it is not
clear to the defendant from the summons. In the course of this verbal
exchange between the parties, a settlement may be reached.
During the fixed diet hearing, the usual rules of evidence apply but no
155

G. M. Beckman, A Phila. Lawyer Looks at the Legal System in Scotland,
pp. I, 11.
1904).

THE LEGAL

INTELLIGENCER (Philadelphia Bar Association, April 1, 1968),
6
15 J. M. LEES, SMALL DEBT HANDBOOK (2nd ed., Hodge,
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record is made of the testimony. The decision too is usually oral. The
decree of the Sheriff-Substitute may be endorsed on the printed summons
which is delivered to the successful litigant. Thus the whole record will
consist of one page.
If the defendant fails to appear at the fixed diet, a decree can be granted
in his absence, subject to the allowance of a rehearing. If he admits the
claim without making a defense or simply requests time in which to pay it,
the Sheriff-Substitute can order payment in weekly, monthly or quarterly
installments rather than in a lump sum. However, this permission will be
withdrawn if the debtor falls two installments in arrears. In that event, his
creditor can immediately enforce the judgment for the entire outstanding
balance of the debt. Should the defendant contest the claim, the case will
be continued to another date for trial. Moreover, the Sheriff-Substitute has
discretion, in any case he considers sufficiently significant because of the
legal issues involved, to order processing as an ordinary action instead of
under the small debt procedure.
Usually, no appeal can be taken from the judgment of the
Sheriff-Substitute. However, the High Court of Justiciary, a criminal tribunal, has the rarely exercised power to review these decisions if there has
been a serious or willful deviation from the statutory procedure, if the
Sheriff-Substitute has evidenced corruption, oppression or malice or if
there has been some form of incompetency such as defective jurisdiction.
THE SUMMARY CAUSE PROCEDURE
IN THE SHERIFF COURT
For actions concerning the payment of money which amounts to more
than fifty pounds but less than two hundred and fifty pounds, there is a
summary cause procedure. It too is supposed to be economical and quick.
The proceedings commence with an initial writ but the defendant need
not submit any notice of appearance. The defendant is simply ordered to
appear in court at the designated time and day. Pleadings in these summary
cases have not been simplified; they are still governed by the general rules
found in the Sheriff Courts (Scotland) Act of 1907. If the Sheriff-Substitute
wishes, he may follow the usual procedure of ordering a written defense.
Or, he may dispense with a formal answer and simply note the defense
made in court. Evidence given in court is not recorded unless one of the
parties so requests. When it is recorded, an appeal can be made to the
Sheriff-Principal on questions of fact, law or both.
The Sheriff-Substitute is supposed to judge the cause without delay. His
written decision should contain findings of fact and conclusions of law.
There is a limited right of appeal to the Sheriff-Principal (unless evidence
InternationalLawyer, Vol. 6, No. I
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has been recorded, in which case the appeal right is full), and from there to
the Court of Session, if the Sheriff-Principal certifies that the cause is
suitable for appeal. One cannot by-pass the Sheriff-Principal and appeal
directly from the Sheriff-Substitute to the Court of Session.
COST AND DELAY IN SUMMARY ADJUDICATION

Most actions arising under the small debt procedure are undefended. In
the approximately one percent of the cases where a solicitor does appear
on behalf of one of the parties, his compensation will be governed by a
table of fees' 5 7 which now runs as follows:
1. Fee for either party to cover all work from takirig instructions
up to and including attendance at first diet when necessary:
a. where sum sued is for under£20
£1.00
b. where sum sued is for £20 or over or the proceedings are
taken under section 3 of the Sheriff Court (Civil Jurisdiction
and Procedure) (Scotland) Act, 1963
£1.20
2. Preparing for proof when evidence is allowed
£3.00
3. Attendance at court on each occasion subsequent to the first
diet. For each hour or part thereof
£ 1.00
The daily fees for witnesses are up to £5.25 for expert witnesses and up to
£0.75 plus loss of wages for other persons. Unfortunately, legal aid is not
generally available to litigants in these cases, and many of them would find
even these charges too expensive. To them justice may well be out of
reach.
LEGAL AID

Legal aid in Scotland rests on a long-standing tradition. As early as
1424, there was provision for free legal aid for the poor. 158 The present
Legal Aid Scheme was introduced in 1949-50 under the Legal Aid and
Solicitors (Scotland) Act, 1949. As amended by the Legal Aid Act,
i960,159 the program operates under the authority of the Law Society of
Scotland. Rules have been established on qualifications for Legal Aid, or
157THE PARLIAMENT HOUSE BOOK, Div. A (Green, annually), pp. 97, 99.
15 8
D. M. WALKER, THE SCOTTISH LEGAL SYSTEM (2d ed. W. Green & Son

Ltd. 1963) p.

233.

' 5 9See also the (Scotland) Legal Aid Scheme replacing the 1950 scheme; the Legal
Advice Scheme (Scotland 1950); the Legal Aid Scheme (Scotland 1960); and the Legal Aid
(Scotland 1960) (House of Lords) in the Law Society of Scotland's COMPENDIUM OF LEGAL
AID AND ADVICE (3d ed. 1960) and PARLIAMENT HOUSE BOOK, Section E.
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financial assistance from public funds, and on litigation expense allocations. 160 Originally, Legal Aid in Scotland was designed for civil cases, but
it was extended to cover criminal cases by the Criminal Justice (Scotland)
Act, 1963.
To obtain legal assistance, the applicant must demonstrate that he has a
probabilis causa litigandi. The National Assistance Board assesses his
disposable income and disposable capital to determine his required contribution. If aid is granted, a certificate is issued entitling the recipient to legal
counsel as an "assisted person"; this certification is marked on all papers in
the litigation. Sums paid by way of settlement, agreement or judgment go
directly to the Legal Aid (Scotland) Fund, which pays the attorney's fee.
The Law Society retains whatever sum is due the Fund for expenses not
paid by the recipient or his opponent, 1' 1 and pays the balance to the
recipient. An unsuccessful assisted person is himself responsible for any
judgment awarded against him.
Despite the provisions for legal aid, apparently many in Scotland either
do not know their rights or do not seek aid available to persons of small or
moderate means. No provision is made in the Legal Aid Scheme for
consultation with counsel other than in connection with specific litigation.
No neighborhood law centers exist despite the significant population move
to industrial cities like Glasgow, which has left vast areas underpopulated
and some urban centers overcrowded. Legal aid is not available in the
Sheriff Court, nor can it be obtained in actions between husband and wife.
These limitations may preclude access to legal assistance by non-affluent
persons in the very areas where such assistance is most needed by them.
Compensating in some measure for what the Scottish system lacks in
financial assistance, proceedings in the Sheriff Court appear to be managed
with a high degree of efficiency. The fixed diet in particular is designed for
the speedy dispatch of undefended actions. Virtually all cases are disposed
of within a period of two weeks to two months after the summons has been
served. Nevertheless, few Scots would contend that their system is ideal.
THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF
THE GRANT COMMITTEE
The most extensive study of the Sheriff Court in recent years is the
Grant Report. 16 2 Basically it recommends:
a. A revision of the summary procedure for small claims up to

16160D.

M. WALKER, Op. cit., supra note 158, at 162.
1d. at 233-35.
1 THE SHERIFF COURT (H.M.S.O. 1967, Cmnd. 3248).
1

62
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250, based essentially on the present small debt procedure-e.g., a
printed summons, a fixed diet, optional written defenses, oral judgments endorsed on the summons itself;
b. The availability of legal aid;
c. Provisions for installment payment of all small debts until the
second default, at which time the creditor can claim the whole balance;
d. Appeals on points of law to the Sheriff-Principal and thereafter
only if he certifies the case to the Court of Session as suitable for
appeal.
Thus, current attention is focused on streamlining existing procedures in
Scotland, rather than on making radical changes in the current systems.
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